Ill
Dustm and I load the fist-sized bundles into the van after the kill's butchered, stack them in the basement freezers before they leak.
Here they become harder and smoother than angry knuckles. Within a year of discharge, Dustin is cuffed and loaded into a van.
Pizza delivery boy stick-up. Who could call it unexpected? Thumb through his file in the office sometime while the lead that settles into teenage feet hammers the kitchen linoleum overhead and freezers hum behind the locked door.
Aftemoons I didn't cook, I waded through case-histories trying to distinguish between causes and effects and actions and equal and opposite reactions of all the dear children we forgot to let be children. Then I climbed the stairs, sat at the only open place-setting, always the one closest to the bowl of canned fi^it-aluminum canned fiiiit-and ate supper with the house in Mt. Helena's lengthening shadow.
Cooking elk taught me you can taste fear in a kill although I cannot describe how its weight or flavor leans on the tongue-like sorghum, say, but not sweet.
House Mother Joan smelled fear-kills as soon as they hit the skillet, swore they meant hell for the graveyard shift. Kids thought it was beef and ate seconds, even-thank you very much-chased it with cool white milk delivered weekly from the Deer Lodge
Prison Dairy. Now that said Dustin one night afterhis third serving, that was a gut-bomb burger, then rubbed his enormous swelled arch of belly and spat something which, when it hit his plate, sounded remarkably like buckshot.
Three New Englanders and One JOP Descend into Grizzly Country
We arrived still spiffed from baccalaureate, three tea cake New Englanders and me who called home Just Outside Philly, nor' easters blown Northwest for a year of (paid)
volunteer work, regular lovers of the poor ready to be ruined for life by life.
But before the first snow sealed our valley like a pillbox's lid, we decided to hike the Highline trail teetering along the Great Divide, a thread snagged by a jagged ridge.
Up there, we straddled the peak and laughed at how easy it was to be in two places at once. which was the thing's name, so I just left him there cause by then I learned that, with Toady, some days he'd just slug you. Next thing I know, he's detained in the lobby by two senior volunteers for stealing a figurine from the buffalo jump diorama downstairs; just reached out and plucked it like a chokecherry, one said, a disgrace. The other rubbed a shoulder.
With a little talking-to, they dropped the charges and we skipped the museum the next week. Toady? All he had to say for himself was "You know why that thing looks like roadkill?
Cause he never left Flathead. He was so sacred, they were scared of him, they just let him rot."
Come the month's end. Toady went on run;
just charged the hills one afternoon and none of us ever saw him again. Hard to believe it was so simple. When I bagged his possessions for storage, I found that diorama buffalo tucked inside a glove in a drawer. Toady coated it with whiteout-the flailing legs, the nostrils and corkscrewed spine. When I hold it up against the wheezing Baltimore sunset, I try and picture it among the scores of plastic buffalo hurling themselves off that cliff with the help of a few warriors and medicine man, tricked into beheving they could fall and fall and never hit the earth. Don't want to touch much of the stuff, but I suppose that's part ofthe job.
Mostly we dump them 'round back the cemetery by the decoration day trimmings and whatnot. Bet you've seen one blowing the roadside and thought it a tumblyweed or opossum-kid skittering from your steel-belts. Well let me think, at this point, guess I've about done them all: the love-sick, the hate-sick, folks with worry like chum in their blood, filters half soot, half gristle. Saint or sinner, its the bottlers-up I hate worst. Theirs are heavy and squeak whyy why, when they rub together inside the sack. Sure, I get fi:iistrated-^we can't change a thing; so-and-so still wakes right up in the morning, puts on his bath robe and kisses his wife's portrait above the urn, so-and-so still gasses it after she rams But you know this is not so and that the river is carrying you south again, and sometimes you wonder how much of you is that river, the way you are always here while you are always leaving here. Above, the heron flies, neck knotted with a bass who mistook its belly for blue skies ahead.
Dutch Tile Landscape in Blue
Here is the world according to blue:
The blue windmill with its still, blue petals; the bent, blue milkmaid, strong shouldered, lugging her blue, rod-strung pails; blue noiseless canal. This is outside every Delft window, 1650. A scene as commonplace as blue smoke from the artisan's clay pipe. A man paints all day, goes home withblue fingertips, and knows 5ie tulips under his window will never be so blue.
And when the wind ceases, the sea will tuck this land beneath its hem and rise over the windmill's still cogs, oils unbrushing themselves from sunken paintings, ink unspooling from drowned pages, and the story goes on-^blue unthreading our land, blue unthreading our lives. Are you going to play it or are you going to use it?
asks Mr. Hardwarestore. I'm going to give it I tell him. It's a birthday present. Maybe you ought to use it, he says. Mr. Hardwarestore tells me his grandmother cried when she received a new washboard for her birthday.
She married that washboard. Behind her house one morning, by the waterpump and petunias, he sHd a twig across its crumpled tongue just for the pleasure of resistance, just to hear the tin's clank and whir. She slapped him so hard, he never forgot it's not a toy.
Grandmother scrubbed savagely that day, sheets and linens murmuring their afternoon cadence against the washboard, her bent back the same loiot he'd always known, the knot she slipped for them. But those washboards weren't the driftwood they make nowadays, he tells me: flimsy timber, corrugated tin-foil. So perhaps I'll paint your washboard, stain it, add a few nails. Although I know you want nothing this year, that you're whittling your life to a fine, useful point, I'll give it to you. May you play this washboard imtil your knuckles are soft as a plum that's rolled from coast to coast in an El Camino's sour, rusty bed. If you wash with it, may your laundry smell of sweet pine. On quiet nights, laundry-less nights, remember the use and beauty of singing the same song in work and play. Leave a majority of the boxes white.
Inside some boxes, apply primary colors. {blue, red, yellow)
Tint a few boxes with non-colors.
{black, gray) Print a modest 'PM 21' for authenticity.
When faking a Mondrian, balance must reign.
Maintain the absolute balance of the inequitable, just as the Dutch did coaxing land from the sea:
with pious ingenuity and wooden shoes.
And when faking a Mondrian, ingest the universe's underlying structure and portray it as pure, so it resembles Jonah emerging knock-kneed from the Leviathan.
History of the Inevitable
Fire wants to be ash, which wants a bucket to hold it with unseeping certainty.
The bucket wants to look like the moon, which it does some nights, but the moon wants to be the storefront window, full of something. But the window's coats are tired of the town's dull hooks and long to be pitchforks, which long to be trees.
The trees envy the slow moving cow beneath their boughs, and the cow wants an engine to propel it though the sharp fence where the man rests, wondering how he will ever go to his desire when the universe so needs his tending hand.
How Love Can Work
Pain always produces logic, which is very bad for you.
From the roofs gentle pitch I watch the storm roll in.
The sea behind me is a bowl held by a man who cannot stop runningit spills to and fro.
Because, my dear, I love you I take another crack with the axe, swing easy and let the weight do the work.
Shingle by shingle I tear the roof from this house, toss it to the wind.
Each path they take is a tiny sketch of disaster.
Each disaster brings us closer.
Because, my dear, I love you I'll see the trusses split just enough, wait for the wind to pick up and do the work.
Puddles will gather in the center of each room. Expect these puddles.
Gulls drop their clams beside me from heights just great enough to crack the kingdom of their shells.
On hot wind they spiral down, sort through the clutter.
Swing easy, I think, let logic whet the blade.
Beneath me, this roof is thin and sections bend wherever I stand.
Because, my dear, you fear the thunder and the lightning, I'll hold you tonight.
And I will not look at you, the bowl I'm trying not to spill.
More Photographs of American Bams -For SC, one year later.
Call them an institution, those flatland bams, wind-blown and weather-beaten, roofs sagged the shape boats press into the sea. We love them, though it's hard to say why. Remember when you coaxed me into prairie pre-dawn to photograph that roadside leaner we passed for months?
Probably smoke in some farmer's woodstove, I griped, mentioned abandoned barn-images to a lackadaisical fence post.
When I trip, nuthatches scatter at stutter-steps on fresh snow.
To them it must sound like a lifetime of seeds swiftly cracked or trees snapping at their thick bases.
Across the meadow something has told the red-tailed hawk release and so it does with ease-rises from its perch and is gone.
Maybe it wasn't my fault.
Maybe it was only wind's inflection as it rocked the bough, which bobbed and swayed, tight as a held tongue. 
